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MY DAILY ACCOUNT.

“One day,” said 
“ my employer, Mi 
to us the story of his conversion.

“My father was pious ami my mother 
virtuous. Until I reached my twenty 
second year, I walked in their loot 

At this age, I ceased to fro-

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. " BEHOLD THY MOTHER." airrtfTL AND ECCLESIASTICAL whs at all the times the protest of the •

*«*“• ««fifiBSK* ,h“ i a.. N
... _ __ What was the meaning of the , S., has published a brochure entitled :

Many of the prevailing error c struggle between the Pope and the divine mtot i i .. “ Mary the Mother of Christ in Proph-
cerning the nature anu ex en o Etnperor, which has made the name casting all your .oitrltmle upon Him. for He ocy and it» Fulfilment," in answer to
ecclesiastical authority spring 10m a „[■ a Gregory forever memorable in the hath care of you. tint- ”Kl -' some strictures by Anglican clergy
confusion ot ideas as to the origin o annals of Christian civilization ? Was The doctrine of Gods providence is melb jn which the following beautiful
civil and ecclesiastical powei. is not that stuggle a Titanic blow aimed one of those great truths «Inch, passages occur :
notunusual for Protestant writcistoeall i ^oman imperial absolutism and the though accepted by every Christian, * * jp t|io Incarnation is the sole 
in question tho allegianceolLatholicsto | execrable ruie 0f inhuman might? are often not apprehended practically foundation of life, grace and benedic 
the Constitution ot our country, and yy|u.n Qr(.g0ry freed the inhabitants in every day life. Hy the providence | tjon tl) ad s intelligent creatures, 
their loyalty to its institutions by 0f Germany from their allegiance to 0f God we mean that loving care which and 80mu roceive more and some less 
assigning to them relations toward the jjeltl.y IV. he did more for the advance- Ho takes of all His creatures, and I from qia, Divine Treasury — is it 
civil authorities which have no tounda- ]non[ Qj- huintm freedom and the, especially of man, ruling, guiding, I , idolatry ' to hold that she in whom the 
tion in fact. They also exaggerate tl.jumph 0f SOund democracy than all and protecting them, “ordering all BtUpmldous mystery was actually ac 
the extent to which Catholics proless ^be theorizing scribblers ol modern things sweetly,” as holy Scripture lias I Comiihshed, with her own consent, re- 
submission to the ecclesiastical powers tjmug |j0 then struck the first great it, that each one of llis creatures may cejvt.j a fuller measure than others, 
and thus stir up against a thoroughly ciu.[8tjan blow for the liberties of the I attain to the end for which it was whose consent was never asked, who 
loyal and law-abiding body of citizens pUopie Bnd stirred in their bosom the given existence. approach it from afar, and only accept
a bitter and unreasonable prejudice. |jvst instincts of popular sovereignity. God's work does not stop jt by faith ? If to touch even the ‘ gar
It will not be amiss therefore to set gut Gregory stood forward also as the creation. It would be absurd to I m0nt 0f tier Creator and so was to feel
forth briefly the Catholic doctrine uncompromising champion of eccles- suppose that He made all things and jbe might of liis Divinity, so that I ness, 
touching the relation in which Catholics iastical rights and independence. He I then left them to take care of them-1 , v[rtue went out of Him ’ and the weak

stand toward the State proclaimed the supremacy of the selves. On the contrary, we know that I became strong,—is it 1 idolatry ' to say godliness of civil burials caused
____ how utterly at Church in her own sphere and her His sustaining power is necessary J’11 that she, who boro Him in her womb, much horror as displeasure. his ic
variance with the principles and BUpeviority as a divine institution over order to keep us in existence at ap, I who nourished Him at her breasts, who I havior, you perceive, was \ ei\ unw.se. 
teachings of the Church is the opinion ab earthly powers and princi- and that if He were to withdraw His I enf0i((0j Him in her arms, and who I Yet I possessed in the highest dcgice a 
of those who insist that the obligations pa|ities. Hers is the domain of sustaining hand from us we should at I caressl,(l Him with her lips, was trails spirit of order in my temporal uflaiis. 
which bind Catholics to the State are conscience, and through her influence once fall back into the nothingness I jjgUrl,,i by a union with the living I It is this spirit that saved me. 
subordinate to and not co-ordinate over inen s heartl she rules supreme from whence we came. But God111 God which ‘The, Seven Spirits before I “One day during Lent on which I
with, those which bind them to the Upon earth. She leaves to the providence over us means something I q1G Throne ’ would not have been I had gone to church, 1 heard a single
Church. . wearer of the imperial purple, to the I far more than simply keeping us alive. I abie to endure, and received from the I sermon, familiar, but ongina., am

In the first place the Catholic Church crown(,,j head of the monarch, and It enters into every circumstance of Almighty the lilial embraces which I which seemed to have been composed
teaches with the Apostle that all power tho ch08en ruler of the republic, the our life. Whatever befalls us, day by the Seraphim would not have dared to I for me expressly,
comes from God and that obedience burden and caros of civil rule and day, is with His permission, >n I accept? It at the sound of His voice “Tho preacher, a kind l rancisean 
to legitimately established government protests she never wishes to interfere I accordance with His holy will- I the dead stood up, the winds were I father, spoke ot those l hristians «ho,
is no less a dutv than obedience to God with their just and God-given prero- Whether He blesses us or smites us, 't I bushed, and the demons tied away—is I though having faith, lived apart Horn
Himself. This fundamental view „atives, but she claims that her is all the same : everything comes I u , i(lu]atrv ' to believe that she, who I the sacraments.
places the power of the State on a con- sovereigUity in things spiritual is from His loving providence, and is ln" I listened to"that voice for thirty years, “ He compared this conduct to that
sec rated pedestal whence neither the SUpreme and that she is the visible I tended for our good. I speaking as it never spoke to man or I ot a merchant who neglected oi
cavilings of Rousseau and his Red Re- arbiter and custodian of the human Our Lord's teaching concerning the angel, and revealing imaginable several years to take an inventory
publican followers or tho truclent I uouscjonce, ]f our would-be wise I providence of God is very clear and I abysses of light which no creature I “‘Take \ our inventory, «îe.ehei
assaults of Anarchists and Nihilists can advocates of universal freedom could plain. He tells us that God cares for c(ml(l havo 8(!0n and lived, that she man, ’ suddenly the. l ather cried, take
dislodge it. When the Almighty said Ko made to understand once for all the lilies of the field and for the birds derived some Special beneHt from what vour inventory or beware ot rum,
“ It is by me that princes reign I that tho claims to sovereignty and I of the air, so that not one of them is I 8be saw and heard, and that her wis-1 bankruptcy and dishonor .
lent a sanction to the power of the 8Upremacy she puts forward affect forgotten before God ; and, He adds, dom transcended all that human “It is impossible for me to tell you the
State which it can never lose, and only the realm of her spiritual juris- “ Are not you of much more value Noughts can conceive, because she I impression these seemingly simple
indelibly stamped it with the impress I jjction] thev would not be so quick I than they?” For “even the very 1 aion(! had for her teacher the. Uncreated I words made upon me.
of a divine origin. This doctrine con- tQ accuse her of undue interference hairs of vour head are all numbered. Wisdom of God ? If to look, 1'or one “You know that St. Augustine was
coming the divine origin of civil l with men’s relations to the State, and “Oyc of little faith!” He still says to; briel' moment, on His adorable Face, converted by a voice crying to him
power has constantly been taught by I the., WOuld see that the spirit as well I us, “ Why are you so slow and dull ol I wbich is the Light of Heaven, would I Toll, bye •' Take heed. .
the Fathers and theologians of the I ag tlie letter of her teaching is ealeu- I heart to understand ? Why «ill y°u I Be6m to us the most transporting joy I “I owe my conversion to a.voiretun
Church, and surely such a fact should I lated t0 foster loyaltv, to promote good I not see the hand of God directing the I wbieh a creature could ask or obtain, I cried to me : 1 1 ake your nuentoi \,
at once relieve Catholics from the im- citizenship, and to enkindle in the whole course of your life ? Men go on what is it to have watched that Face wretched man, take your inventory
nutation that their submission to thel human breast tho inextinguishable I in their carelessness, unmindful ni I witb worshipl'ul love dav after day, I “ For a long time 1 (ought agains
authority of the State is half-hearted | qame of true freedom.—N. Y. Catholic God, taking the good things that come and ycar alter year-to have dwelt my forgetting the a. vise ol he sluil, „,, ,
or insincere. , u . Ilcview. to them as a matter of course or « forwekland months together in the Franciscan lather ifthemay

A few early Christians felt that their 1 ------------ •----------- ’ the result ol their own labor, forgett- 8ame houge and 8at at the same table I which was innate m me had not un h„w i,,. i„.„, i,i, ,i " Mus. M. !..
joint heritage with the Saviour to the The Fall of Pere Hyacinthe. ing that every good and perfect gift _t0 have touched at one time His hroidered on this canvas all kinds ol mi-.hihck.B7 him miwi. ............ •"'L
kingdom of heaven lifted them so far ----- y , . , is from above. But God does not for- ommPotcnt Hand, at another llis other reflections and considerations. Hood'S Pills cur» mi m
above the Gentiles that ruled them as Definite information of the lina I t them in Rpite of their indiffer-1 gacre(1 Head—to have looked to the “Finally, one Sunday, after \ espers, | UUudu.'. lmi.m-'tmn. s„ u ii. :„i.wi„'.
to have made them unamenable to the dissolution ot Pere Hyacinthe s c°"Kre- I ence| He still watches over them, pro- of the God-man and seen the 1 repaired to the preacher s home and
civil law, but the apostle quickly dis- gallon has come us by mail. What- vidjng them with all things needful moV(,m(,nt 0f His divine lips-aud to said : “ 1 come, l ather, that you _ —
abused their minds of such a thought ever fragments remain of the great for their goulg and bodies, and with haVe done all this with unceasing may assist me in taking my inventory. £j Igl ■ Wg 1 M I I
bv telling them plainly that they must “reform ’ movement which the ex- His grace ever seeking U lead them to adoration, hv dav and bv night, more ‘ - Very well, he answered with a \ '■ ft III 1 N ft I.
be subject to the powers that be. And priest started «-hen he left th^. Church Hjm How many, too, spend their perlect than ever was offered to their smile, very well ; kneel down, and let j p £ ft ||* I 11 U 11
this has been the teaching of the I to get marriedDiave-been_ gather time in foolishly worrying over their Almighty King bv the greatest princes I us begin.'
Church from the beginning. Every I by the ‘ Old Catholic Church oftheI y trialg , it |a all owing to a lack I of tha heavenly court ? Is it, too, I “ We began.
Catholic writer from the third to the Netherlands. In the low countiies lf faith . they refuse to recognize God's L idolatrv ’ t0 daim that these soul- “ Ah ! how wellI these men know the
nineteenth century has repeated this the Jansenists have maintained | ha])d in their daily life. Yet again I qazzling thoughts suggest motives to I human heart ! Never without the an
precept of submission to the lawfully independent organization for a lo g I ftnd again our Lord and His Apostles Marv much more the conviction that I of my Franciscan friend, would I hav _
constituted authority of rulers, and I time. They have one Archbish p, repeat the exhortation, “Be not I she is the yuecii of angels and men, -a I succeeded m unravelling the skein o
has vigorously denounced disloyalty Bishops, several priests and about 10,- golicitous --_that is. do not worry- L.ull a8 thu Mother of God ? mv conscience, notwithstanding that
d rebellion." The first, indeed, who 000 followers. There are forty par- ,,cggting all your solicitude upon Him, ,-Again : If the shares which He it was the conscience of an honest

boldly unfurled the standard of revolt ishes. Th« organization for He careth for you.” assigned to this Incomparable Créa man. 1 pity those who leave this
against civil power, and made the law sympathy with the so-called Old Catho But it is especially in the great mr(, in th(, work 0f our salvation was ditiicult and delicate exertion until old 
of Faith paramount in all things, was lies of Switzerland and Germany. trials of life that the doctrine of God's ent t0 ilis thoughts even in the age, sickness and even the approach ol
the arch reformer Luther, who declared Hyacinthe *’«91 tried to.get; p - providence is necessary for us, and 81lpreme hour of His agony, so that His death. .....
in his work on “ Christian Liberty ” cal afliliatmn with the An„lican ,' full of consolBtion, and perhaps lt is last words from the Cross to each of His “What shall I timber say
that a Christian is subject to no one. with certain heretical moxements l a( jugt gueh times that it is the most Llett was this: ‘ Behold thy Mother !’ Franciscan Father had no dilhculty m
Thus the head-waters ot the Reforma- the continent, but he failed. He'net often forgotten. When some heavy _isit - idolatry 'to recognize an oilice making mo understand that an invent
tion were polluted bv that quintessence with poor success as the founder ot an troub,e comeg) i,0w often does the s0 <et forth tn (.all her our Mother lie orv once a year was not sulheient . In
of ecclesiastical anarchv, viz., the as- independent lraternity, and Î16 sufferer fail to acknowledge that it is eause she wusHis, and to tremble lost induced me to make one every tlucc
sumed superiority of the Christian in-1 out of the work a broken and disap-1 e]it by Almighty C.od—that is, an l , forf„it t|10 protection which He months. At present, I balance my at
dividual to the law of the land in which pointed man. ... ordering of His providence, and there- wi„s her toextend to all His children count every night,
he lives I utlicr failed to recognize As the Jansenists insist U]ion a cell- f ^ submitted to with patience d , ? lf sh„ was the Mother of “ Y our account, Mr Lebrun .
h, vi a'l difference between eedesias- bate priesthood, >1. Loyson cannot I d humility. “Dearly beloved," Xatural Body of Christ, which “ Why yes, that is to say my 

tical power which is vested bv God become a priest of the Janscnist sect savgSt Petev in the Epistle of to day, del.ived from her its life, and the mmiimition o/ nmscinicv. hollow my
directly in tlie person of His own choos- for he has a wife. He has consented I .. be you humbled under the mighty I supply of all its needs,—is it ‘ idol example, and I assure you you «ill
in" and civil power which God bestows to take service, however, as a mission-■ I hand of God.” To bo humble is to I , ,-y’‘t0 believe that lie made her the find youi se.lt much ihe richer for it. 
through the intermediary of society, ary, and in this obscure capacity h acknowledge our true position in God s Mll[hev of His Mi/slicul Body also, that B'extern II at, liman.
And her2 lies tto explanation of that may be able to eke out a scanty Uveln ^ e01lfess lhat we are His créa- Slower was included in "the higher,
perfect harmonv which exists between hood. Broken down me ' tures altogether in His power, and that1 Q1. (hat j£0 wiHed her tn do it for Ills •cu-i.r Havana viKar»" I ,ur . incrcr fstaiii iSHMfNt MUNUFACTURIN
the civil power and the law of the physically, he presents a m‘soia^‘® He has the right to do with uslas He Chnrch xvhit He made her worthy to .. ija Cadena ” and “La Flora. Insist THE URGESTESUB. O CHIMES
Church, when the functions of both are picture of his former self. Ile o - pk.agtf8. Our faith assuresusthat He will d„ Vol. Himself ? If the Divine Word, Up„n having these brands. GHURusi BtLLS ft
nroncrlv understood all his trouble and his piesenthu not use this right to our disadvantage. bv wi,i,.h all things were made, I ukadaciie awl costivatkfn vaiush I b*ll metak moccun anu timj

When God said to St Peter “ Thou ation to lus American wife, who lined Away_ the]b with all silly murmurings , -(.((g subject to ’ His own creature, Burdock Fills are used. They cure | Mo8hA>M,“jiï:,,.','.,Voi M>iiv. iialJimokk. mu.
. ,, , this rock etc ” He him from his vows and his duty, and I d conlpXaintB that God is unjust ! hild is subject to his mother, and whore. tliers fad.not only bestowed aU spiritual power filled him with the spirit of rebellion Good gensPe al0ne will teach that that \ja‘ ^ ilim who rules the uni Vur'n Le ^'t ÎS

on an L^vfduah but He singled out to the Church in whose = cannot be If you understood the full ‘^-is it ‘idolatry ' to suppose that |
that individual by name, and thereby enlisted. His fall is a » extent of the malice of even venial sin sh(, had any influence over Him now,

him ilis representative and the lesson. His tailuie is a vou would see that you receive but a , t n continues to treat her as a
tetnatedXosUary ol lIis delegated the right and for the Church which m n you really deserve, ^ther. or that He grants requests
power He thereby also defined the founded upon everlasting truth. FoU_.._ ....... s counsel of Solomon. which she presents to Him in Heaven
nature and extent "of that power and Bouton Republic. * and “ reject not the correction of the bccausc 1Ie obeyed so promptly those
grouped in brief and simple language Editor Dana's Impressions. Lord, and taint not when thou art which she addressed to Him on earth !
the duties to which spiritual predic- I -------- I chastised by Him ; tor whom the Loid I ], ]b, wrought Ilis lirst miracle to give
tion extended He intended to leave Charles A. Dana, editor of the New I loveth Hechastiseth. pleasure to her, and to relieve a tran-
the things of Cæsar severely to Cæsar York Bun, has gone on a visit to Jer- But if the burden seems too hard for gi(mt pang which had moved her gentle 
alone while endowing His vice gèrent usalem, and in a report ot his pilgrim- you to bear alone, Jesus is ready t» pitv, and if He did this, as she cvi- 
with sunreme power in all matters per-1 age, he writes : “It is impossible I help you. “Come to Me, He says, I dl.nt]y knew He would, though ‘ the
tainin" to the spiritual order. I without deep emotion to observe the I “All you that labor and are ,e,av/ I hour was not yetcomo’-is it ‘idolatry

But°God also declares that He is the throngs of pilgrims from east or west I laden, and I will relresh you. i'° t0 to suppose, that she still continues to 
source of civil Dower, onlv He does not that visit the Church of the Holy Him in the Blessed Sacrament, pour can His attention to the wants of her 
designate bv name the person on j Sepulchre. We were there one morn- out your grief to the Sacred Heart, ciiunts 0r that He continues to supply 
whom it is bestowed He wisely left ing when a company of Russians, sev- and you shall find rest for your souk thpm at her word ? If His Sacred Fas 
that function to society ; for as society eral hundred in number, as we were —Cast thy care upon the Lord, said gioll was the expiation of our guilt I 
absolutely reouires that it be governed, I told, came to make their devotions at I David in the l sal ms, and He shall who were not consulted about it, and 
it is but reasonable that it should select ,hc shrine. They were humble people, sustain thee. ” Then, having humbled llvit!ier approve d nor dissuaded it hut 
its own ruler and determine the form men, women and youths ; but the in- yourself under the mighty hand of are constantly renewing it by our sms 
of "overnment bv which it should be tensity and sincerity of their feeling, God, He will exalt you ... the time ot it . idolatry ’ to praise and exalt
ruled Therefore the most distin- as they prostrated themselves to kiss His visitation and HU you with Ills her, who so generously acquiesced, lor 
guished Catholic theologians hold that tho stone pavement in front ot the peace. And “the God ot all grace, ,h,. love of us. in the death ol that, dear 
sociotv is the channel through which I sepulchre, no language could exagger- who hath cal el us unto His eteipal Bon to whom she had given birth . 
aUnowe'r passes to the Government, and ate. The canker of doubt and the. in- glory in Christ Jesus when you bare 

IB bv the wi of the people that ,‘ection of irrevence had never touched suffKrcd a liftI", will Himself perfect, 
sovereigns tide and presidents hold their honest and faithful souls. How and confirm, and establish you. To 
theh-bower Thus we find the Church mUch more enviable they appeared Him be. glory and dominion lor ever 
maintaining a principle which ensures there in their devout prostration than and ever. Amen, 
a ready and cheerful submission on the skeptic who contemns and t 
the part of the people to the recog- scoffer who jeers at thcr ^P'^u 
nized law of the land, and an ample questioning belief. Mr. |-,a"a h 
guarantee against despotism and the self is reputed to >< ,, .
abuse of civil power. agnostic in his rel.g.ousbelief, but he

Of course the Church deems the unclouded fat.h that shone before h m 
power which it has received in a jn the Holy City.of nearin»- the
direct, special and supernatural g0ul, and now that he is ncanng th 
manner from God to be superior in line that divides this life 
character to the power which society eternal next, gave «union « htn as 
receives in the order of nature, hut it it strengthened his hope of immoita! 

does not follow that it regards the one ity.
as superseding the other. They both Sarsaparilla positively cure» even
flow along in separate and distinct wbnn ail others fail. 1* has a record ot sac- 
channels and conflicts between them cess unequalled by any other medicine, 
have arisen onlv when despots sought There is danger in neglecting a coku 
to plant their heels on the necks of the ¥"!iyt*0„bles'from ‘exposure, followed by a 
people and to arrogate to themselves . wbreU settled on their lungs, and in a 
the powers of God's annointed. And (i,ort time they »;ere beyond the skill otti
if those who sneer at ecclesiasticism ^tphyTnan Had they used Arm
and denounce churchly intervention Consump fave been aplired. This
in political affairs were but to read the i bcbie has no equal for curing coughs, 
record of the past aright, they would "ids and all affections of the throat and 
find that eo-called Papal arrogance lungs.

a laborer to us,
, Lebrun, related r-:7,ï

if
.y ^

M v.-Hrv- ».steps.
quent the sacraments, or, as we say, 

1 was far from hav 
1 still prayed, I

to practice them, 
ing lost my faith 
went regularly to Mass on Sundays ; 
the confession'll alone frightened 
It was not without feelings of remorse 
that 1 discontinued making my Easter 

Little by little 1 accustomed

NF •7

V
duties.
myself to this grievous omission, 
beginning to persuade my sell that 
tension and Communion were not von 
sistent with the habits of a man. 
example. 1 promised myselt laithlully 
to call a priest at my lirst serious ill 

The thought of dying without 
the sacraments terrified me.

VOIl
'W-'1:mLor

Mrs. M. K. Merr!rh\ 
Oi Toronto, Ontario, Curv-l ofThe un

Catarrh and Neuralgiaeverywhere 
and so show V.ood authority has sr.id t!.:it“ncur;ilgla is 

the , rv of the nerves for pure blood." Tho 
, action of Hold’s ParsaparlVaon tho 

itiood, combined with ItstoninRand strengtli- 
mako^tUis a

pr

omut: » !' 'ot upon tho now 's.
,-i nid niodik tno for non 
, / ii rh. otc. Wo ' s' »1 "
having Vuvh troublos, and

Suffering Women
“ For a good many years 1 have been suffer- 

Ing from catarrh, neuralgia and

General Debility
1 failed to obtain pmv.ni ont n il- f from 
medical advice, mid my fi'V'
I would never find anything \ » our.' i ■. A 
short time ago l "as Itidu- od t-> try li-;"d » 
Sal- 
\\ :d!

all•ml'
;> t-»

.•ipardla. At th -t time ! v •-

. oven a short tii<:aneo witlv v.; it>o u

Decth-likc- Wca'tr ass
And 1 liivd lut- le palovertake me.

neuralgia in my head, back tuvl 1 ■ :• •!. 
which were very exhaustie.g. 
to m:> Hint sot.a iilt- r I n 
Sarsapariiia I saw that I' " 
good. When I t-- k Iiotth ;

glad'"ihiml ; 

I a a- entirely
-;•

Cured cf Novraigia
f gained in strength rapidly, and 
take a two-mile walk without f ’ellng 
1 do not suffer nearly so much ii - ui ca
tarrh. and find that as my s!i .nigth ii.-'io.i-cs 
tin- catarrh doero: ses. I am u do-si a- 
changed woman, and am very rate!ul to

Hood’s Sarsaparii'a
for what It h;us done for me. It Is my wish

lillioH»-

A FOOD
ANI»

A TONIC.
The Vital Principles

---- OF----
? The BEEF & WHEAT

----- WITH

HYPUPHOSr HITES.

STAMINAL
l'UT III’ BY

The Johnston Fluid Beef Co.
MONTREAL.

MINUIT A OM'Aif
I HOG V 8F‘(.h

ly kilo x B I
UTl. V'vni't.Sd 1' ' • '

l^avoisti
Cb

Mid otV«'ir belie, ala., VWmis * -

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
Special Notice to Consumers.

ii?] [>

FOR A LIMITE» TIME
Unlocks nil the cIorrM avenues of tl- 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cavrymg 
. oil Kradually without wcnkcninR the sys- 

np nirn TT? A TIE MARKS tom, all tho impurities and foul liunioraOF UUn. iJAAlOli iHfilVXVO ottho secretions; at the same turn Cov-
reefing Acidity of „lic Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Nor- 
vousness, and General Debility ;nii
those and many other similar Complainta 
yield to tho happy inliueiiceof BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Balo by all Dealers.
T.MILBURN & CO.. Pronrle^rs. Toronto

We wi 1, on receipt of

50

DEMI CAPS
In any form, forward prepaid, one of 

our elegant
From Friend to Friend

Goes tire story of tire excellence of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and what it has accomplished, 
and this is the strongest advert,sing which 
is done ou behalf of fins medicine. "<■ en
deavor to tell honestly, what ljoods Sar 
saparilla i< and what it will do, hill what it 

, :t„nr is far more important and tar more 
potent. Its unequalled record ol 
sure to convince those who have never tried 
]load's Sarsaparilla that it is an excellent 
medicine.

C1IR0110 - PHOTOGRAPHS
----- OR------

«vl ifcUsiiPl

ilvekep- Bunt, iwe

How to (let n “ Snnllffht" Picture.
Send 'Jr' ‘ Sunlight” Snap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing the words Why Dues a Woman Look 
Old S-oner Than a Man") to Lkvk.k Hi- is,. 
Ltd . t'l Scott street. Toronto, and you will re 
eeive by post a pretty picture, free fv--m adver 
Using, and well worth training. This is an 
ea-y way to decorate your home. The snap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost lc 
postage to send in the wrappers, if you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.
1892, “ The Cream of the Havana

W IR. T STUDIES.
euro- IS

D. RICHIE & CO.A Close Resemblance.
Many symptoms of ('jiinidiuii clmlern nro 

similar to those of tho real Asiatic cholera,
'such as “milling, purging inlonsc pam.clc,
].'<|V all these symptoms Dr. howler s r.x 
tract of Wild Strawberry is a safe and

"Ln Cadena” and “La Flora "brand» of 'p0t'lflU'oJl’™a a'r ain» tctTw»'. ' Th0 DERBY cap.-» will be found on nil

mS'ronsiderâidy1 loweï iu^Vh-e‘than''any Keep tire hlood pure, thosb.mach in go.-l | , PLUG, CUT PLUG ruHACCO

'ifcnS - C1GARKTfEH ma..... ...................
"eur know, it. 8 DAV.8 » SONS. Montreal Bkj-i BiUer, w - 

JYorms cause feverishness, moaning and anti -o!ire»'1 p, .

,___________________ _____

Mor-troal, Can., !i London, Eng.
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